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March 29, Get-Together with
Sri Jonnavithula Ramalingeswara
Rao, Poet, Writer, Movie Director, Madras Pavilion. 6.30 PM.
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This Newsletter is sponsored by
STONE OAK URGENT CARE AND FAMILY PRACTICE
115 Gallery Circle, San Antonio, Texas 78258

•

MUSTAFA: Asian & Midlle Eastern Grocery
4801 Medical Drive San Antonio, T 78229; In the Fairhaven S.
Center: Open 7 days from 9.30 AM - 11.00 PM
www.mustafagrocery.com; Phone: 210-615-7861

Urgent Care/Family Practice /Weight Loss Clinic • Walk-in Clinic
Dr. Sudhir Gogu, DO, Ph.D., MBA, Board Certified in Family Practice

Exclusive show of special Jewelry by PMJ Jewelers 5.30 - 10. 00 PM
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TASA SANKRANTHI REPORT

Telugu Association of San Antonio (TASA), San Antonio, Texas, USA, celebrated Sankranthi on a
grand scale on January 30, with a cultural program at the Mahalakshmi Hall, Hindu Temple of San Antonio. A
record crowd of more than 350 people attended the event and thoroughly enjoyed every minute of the program. The cultural program included songs and dances ranging from classical to the most modern movie songs.
The program started with a sumptuous dinner, which included traditional sweets such as ravva laddus and chakkara pongali, catered by Madras Pavilion and served by the University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA) students.
All the attendees were given New Year Telugu calendars.
Led by UTSA student emcees Swetha Ankala and Lakshmi Ganapathy, the cultural program began
with an invocation song and was followed by a Bharatanatyam dance. The next item, Gobbillu, truly captured the
spirit of Sankranthi and evoked memories of cool mornings in AP with muggulu and gobbillu and little girls in halfsarees! A nice rendering of Ramadas keerthana was followed by a Bharatanatyam dance by Kaveri Natya Yoga
students. The audience perked up and chuckled at the creative ways an outgoing CEO selects his successor in
the skit “Kaboye CEO” directed by Rama Mudhasani. The audience appreciated the musical talents of little boys
and girls who rendered a memorable Annamacharya keerthana. Usha Khandavalli presented a nostalgic dance
from movie “Anarkali” for the song “Rajasekara Neepai Moju Teeraledura”.
A Kathak dance by Aishwarya Durgam was followed by a strong rendition of “Nijanga Nenena” by
Varun Patamalla, ably supported by a confident Alekhya Sangubhattla. A cheerful skit written and directed by
Usha Govindaraju showed the bumbling Paramanandayya Sishyulu carrying a needle on a 10-ft log. Whistles,
cheers, and applause threatened to drown out the song “Allegra, Allegra” blaring on overhead speakers as
Smera Yeruva and Sanjana Mada improved on the movie “Mallanna’s” original dance. Srikala Appana presented a
Kuchipudi dance from the movie “Swarna Kamalam”. The evening was capped off by a fusion dance and a medley number by several grown-ups.
A touching moment in the program was the felicitation of Dr. Ravindranath Duggirala, who received
the prestigious 2010 “Hind Rattan” Award by the NRI Welfare Society of India. Dr. Duggirala was honored
for his significant scientific contributions in the field of genetics and for promoting technical collaborations between Andhra University and the U.S.A. Dr. Madhav Rao Govindaraju, President of TASA, honored Dr. Duggirala with a plaque and Murthy Patamalla, President-Elect, honored him with a shawl.
The program also included a muggula competition and a jewelry show.
The winners of the muggula competition were given gift certificates. Dr. Madhav Rao Govindaraju thanked members, donors, and sponsors for their continued support to TASA, which was celebrating its eighth birthday. Dr.
Govindaraju updated the progress in the on-going reconstruction efforts that are being carried out in the floodaffected villages in Mahboobnagar district. The program came to an end with a vote of thanks delivered by K.V.
Prasad, Secretary of TASA. The audience left the hall with expectations for another enjoyable program for Ugadi
scheduled in March 2010.

Chandrasekar Reddy Meka
(210)273-1982
Panduranga Reddy Kadire
(210)-757-0297
Vaidehi Surya
(210)-497-5142
Usha Avula
(210)-490-8742
Working Group Members
Venkat Kodati
Suresh Modugu
Rambabu Vutukuru
Editor: Bapiraju Surampudi

TASA Children presenting a Gobbillu dance during Sankranthi Celebrtions
April 01, 2010 is National Census Day. We request all Telugu community members to take
some time out of your busy schedules and submit your census forms in time. It is immensely important that we are accounted for and documented in order to voice our concerns and state our
solidarity. According to one report, the last census numbers did not accurately represent our Telugu population and we need to make every effort to get counted in the new census.
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They say when there is music within your heart, it has to be heard. So was the case with
Nemani Parthasarathy, Parthu, who studied engineering before coming back to what he
loved and did the best, singing. Getting to where he stands now, was of course, no easy
task. Born in Kakinada, the coastal town of Andhra Pradesh, Parthu was blessed with right
genes. His grand father was a veena player and his uncle Sri Suryaprakash is a popular
music director. Parthu was trained in Carnatic classical music for 8 years under the able
guidance of Smt P. Lakshmi Kumari and Sri Nethi Sreerama Sharma.

Nemani Parthasarathy, Parthu
www.parthu.com

Parthu was a Government Of India’s CCRT Scholarship holder for eight years. He did his
Mechanical Engineering from Osmania University, Hyderabad. Awards: Parthu won prizes
and awards in as many as 200 competitions at different levels. He won a first prize in the
National Inter University Youth Festival. He was a winner in 1992 All India Radio Music
Competition. He won the MEGA FINALS OF ETV’S “PADUTHA THEEYAGA” conducted by
the legendary Sri. S.P. Balasubramanyam and caught the attention of such well known
music directors like M.S. Viswanathan, Keeravani, Koti, Hamsalekha.
Albums: Parthu has more than 200 private albums both in Telugu and Tamil released by
various leading audio companies like HMV, Magna Sound, Adithya, Supreme, Tips to his
credit. He has also sung for more than 30 T.V. serials and jingles in all the four south Indian
languages for BPL India, ACC Cements, Priya pickles, Eenadu Pelli Pandiri to name a few.
Concerts: Parthu toured USA, Europe, Australia, Middle East and many more countries to
give live performances with his own orchestra and also with singers like legendary Sri
S.P.Balasubrahmanyam and Smr SP Sailaja.
In 2001, Parthu started the recoding theatre KEERTHANA DIGITAL RECORDING STUDIO
inaugurated by Sri S. P. Balasubrahmanyam. This studio has the most sophisticated technology for recording films and private albums. At present, it is rated as one of the best and
busiest studios of Hyderabad.
Movie songs: Parthu sang in 40+ movies and sang for all leading music directors including
AR Rehman, Mani Sharma. He sang for superstars like Chiranjeevi (Iddaru Mithrulu),
Vekatesh (Seenu), Jagapathibabu (Manoharam). Parthu made his film debut in 1997 when
music director Sri Koti offered him a song in Kalyana Praptirastu directed by Dasari Narayanarao.

Sarada (Koka) Akunuri originally hails from Kakinada and has lived or worked in Bapatla, Tirupati and Hyderabad before coming to the
United States in 1998. Sarada was a child artist and started singing at a very early age, when she was 3 years old. She sang in a number of competitions at the school, town, district and state levels and won many prizes during her early career. She also actively participated in other school and
college cultural events, such as dance and essay competitions. She has performed in a number of programs on All India Radio such as Yuvavani where
she sang Lalitha Geetalu and performed On-Air Natikalu. Sarada also participated in a number of cultural programs while attending Padmavathi
Mahila University in Tirupati. Sarada started her television career by participating in ETV's Sarigamalu competition and also in Gemini TV's Navaragam. While working as an instructor at Andhra Mahila Sabha College in Hyderabad, she took opportunities to participate as an announcer in
Doordarshan's Teleschool. Sarada also participated sometimes as an interviewer in Women's programs. Sarada had the opportunity to interview
Heroes Jagapathi babu, Raja, etc., Music Directors Koti, K.M. Radhakrishnan, etc., and, Industrialists/Doctors among others. Most recently, Sarada
participated in DeviSri Prasad’s show in Houston. Sarada currently entertains Houston Telugu community as a radio jockey in a Houston based Telugu radio. She is also on the Executive Committee as a Cultural Secretary for the Houston Telugu Association.
Two more Awards for outstanding Telugu students Awards announced at annual Telugu
Language Day: February 25, 2010
The San Antonio Telugu Association announced two
more awards for outstanding Telugu students at the
University of Texas at Austin. On the occasion of the
Telugu Language day held here at the GSB Events Hall
on February 24th, Dr. Madhava Rao Govindaraju, the
president of the Telugu Association, made this announcement. The UT Telugu Students Association and
the Telugu Association of North America (TANA)
convened this special event to celebrate the success of
the Telugu language program at UT-Austin.
In March, 2010 TASA awarded a scholarship of $500
to India Students Association at the University of
Texas at San Antonio (UTSA).
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March 29 (Monday) 6.30 -8.30 PM, at Madras Pavilion.
Sri Jonnavithula is a well known poet, literary figure and popular cine writer.
His latest literary creations, “Sree Ramalingaeswara Satakam” and “Telugu
Vedam” have seen novel literary experiments that were hitherto unheard of
in Telugu literature. His wonderful experimental poems have created sensation in the Telugu literary world and were hailed as the first of its kind in the
history of Telugu poetry. He has got extraordinary oratorical skills and his
speeches are highly emotional, sensitive, and humorous with best literary
values. Since 1986 he has been writing lyrics and wrote more than 3,000
songs. He also wrote more than 60 parodies. Sri Jonnavithula has also directed movies like “Somberi”, “Pellam Pitchodo”. DON’T MISS THE GREAT
OPPORTUNITY.

We welcome you all to attend and enjoy
Ugadi Utsavaalu (Celebrations)
on March 27, 2010 (Saturday)
At Mahalakshmi Hall, Hindu Temple of San Antonio
18518 Bandera Road (Highway 16 N), Helotes, TX 78023
Time: 5.30 – 10.00 PM
Delicious Dinner will be served between 6.15 – 7.00 PM
Program includes: Panchanga Shravanam, Fancy Dress competition, and dances
Special attraction of the evening is film music program by
Parthasarathy (Parthu, India) & Sarada (Koka) Akunuri (Houston)
PROGRAM AND DINNER ONLY: $10 per person; $ 5 for Students
Free for children below 12 years of age

GOLD Sponsors of the program:
SA Dream Homes, LLC. and Mustafa Asian and Middle Eastern Grocery

Exclusive show of special Jewelry by PMJ Jewelers 5.30 PM - 10. 00 PM
This newsletter is sponsored by
Dr. Sudhir Gogu
Clinical Assist. Prof
TTHSC/UNTHSC/UTHSCSA
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